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 What are the details? The two-time Grammy Award-winning gospel artist, who is a single mom, filed a complaint with Orange
County authorities on Thursday after being accused of finding the surreptitious recording device in a child's bathroom at her
school. A report from the Orange County Sheriff's Office stated that at around 1:00 pm on Wednesday, August 7, Deborah

Powell, 52, was teaching a class at Huntington Beach's Melody Park Elementary School. After her class was dismissed, a deputy
contacted the woman and asked if he could talk to her. The deputy reportedly informed her that he was investigating allegations

that she had placed a camera in a female restroom to capture images of female students as they were undressing. Powell
admitted to setting the camera, but she maintained that the alleged misconduct occurred years ago and that she deleted the

evidence after finding it on her own. According to a statement from the school district, Powell has been placed on paid
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administrative leave until the school district's internal investigation into the matter is completed. "It is disheartening to me as a
mother and a teacher to see something so offensive and illegal committed by one of our teachers," Powell's statement to the

Orange County Register reads. "I take this charge seriously because I do not want any of my students to go through what I did."
"I deeply apologize to the students and families at Melody Park Elementary School for this incident and for not being more

vigilant about reporting any suspicion of wrongdoing," the statement continues. "I did not stop to think of the consequences of
my actions, only to use my need to be helpful. I am deeply remorseful for this entire situation, and I apologize to my students,

my co-workers, my family, my friends and my Church for my actions." Anything else? In 2018, the charismatic preacher
received her second Grammy award after being recognized for her song "Pray With Me." Powell, who now uses the stage name
Deborah Cox, has also been nominated for three other Grammys and is the first solo female artist to be nominated for the Best
Gospel Album at the upcoming 61st annual Grammy Awards.-08-2018 15:45:38 took the wrong course and went back to chain
mail -_- must have been gold... -08-2018 15:39:52 Took the wrong course and went back to chain mail. Must have been gold...
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